Jason Justice
Receives the A&B Business Academic Excellence Scholarship
Senior Master Sgt. Jason “JJ” Justice, an active duty airman with the United States Air Force, has
received the National American University (NAU) Foundation’s A&B Business Academic Excellence
Scholarship. Jason is pursuing is pursuing his Bachelor of Science in Management degree from NAU at
its Ellsworth Air Force Base in South Dakota.
JJ has served in the Air Force for 25 years. He first enrolled at NAU in 2016. He’s working to earn his
degree prior to retiring from the Air Force.
“Upon retirement, I want to go work for the Air Force Life Cycle Management Center team at Tinker Air
Force Base in Oklahoma City,” said JJ. “I’m a career B-1B aircraft technician, who’s had the honor of
being mentored by great supervisors, who taught me leadership and management skills that that have
put me in the position I’m in now as the B-1B Sustainment Manager for Air Force Global Strike
Command. Along with this management education I’m receiving through NAU, if hired on at Tinker, I’ll
be well prepared to transition to their team.”
JJ is also a father who loves to be active with their activities, serving as a t-ball, basketball, and soccer
coach over the years.
This scholarship was made possible by Dennis Aanenson, owner of A&B Business Solutions
(abbusiness.com). Based in Sioux Falls, A&B Business offers a wide range of office and printing services and
products in 16 locations in five states. A&B Business sponsors five scholarships for NAU students in South
Dakota annually.
“A&B Business is located in several states, but South Dakota is home,” said Dennis. “I enjoy being able to
support NAU students in South Dakota, and am especially able to show support for active duty students like
Jason.”
For more information about the nonprofit NAU Foundation and how you can help students, please visit
naufoundation.org.

